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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
I have been away since last Saturday in Johannesburg attending an Old Girls’ lunch, interviewing prospective pupils
and co-hosting two information evenings with my St Andrew’s College counterpart, Mr Alan Thompson. As always, we
were warmly welcomed and received incredible support from the Gauteng Parents’ Group. I extend my grateful thanks
to them and to our hosts on the two evenings, Ian and Pam Ferguson and Grenville and Zaskia Wilson.
Our best marketers are our pupils and this was the case once again this past week where Emma Sutherland and
Robbie Kirkpatrick literally stole the show. Emma worked hard for us, presenting at the two information evenings as
well as at Greystone Preparatory, St Peter’s and St Katharine’s. She is an outstanding ambassador for DSG and I was
very proud of her efforts this past week.
I explain often to our girls that we are all custodians of DSG’s reputation and sustainability. We ensure that it prospers
through overt acts such as marketing and acting as ambassadors on tours and exchanges but often it is the unconscious
gestures, acts and behaviours that most enhance or diminish DSG’s status: it is in how we wear our uniform in public;
our behaviour when recognizable as a DSG girl within the school (such as when there are guest speakers or student
teachers) and beyond DSG (such as at parties and in large gatherings); our attitude and respect towards others, in
ensuring that we give of our best when we represent the school (this includes academic performance and practising
our musical instruments); in the extent to which we protect the Code of Conduct; etc.
I consider myself immensely privileged to be able to lead this fine institution and I regard it as a moral duty to safeguard
it for future generations. In a world that has become excessively self-obsessed, it behoves us all to measure our
contribution and impact on the people we serve and the institutions we represent.
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I share with you a brief newsletter article that is doing the rounds:

I believe that young people who live out this advice derive a great sense of accomplishment and, with it a deeper
contentment and happiness. The pursuit for fun for its own sake has its place and we all need that release but the
benefits are short-lived.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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Academic

Design in action
The Grade 10 Design class visited The National English Literary
Museum (NELM). Mr Basil Mills took them on a tour of the site and all
its details. The aim of the visit was to explore a very 21st century, ecosustainable architectural building. Pupils took photographs in black
and white to establish a sense of scale and composition which will be
used in their next task – to draw an A2 monochrome representation
of one of their pictures.
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Cultural
Debating
John F. Kennedy argued that, “… without debate, without criticism no administration, no country can succeed and
no republic can survive.” Yes, debating grants everyone the opportunity to find their voice and learn how to use it.
Debaters are not trained to compete but to be analytical, creative and thoughtful. Debating is indeed the architect of
a better tomorrow.
Last Saturday, the DSG debaters, both juniors and seniors, took part in the Alexander Road Debating Festival with
several local schools including Alex Road, Muir College, Collegiate, Selborne, Hudson Park, Kingsridge and Clarendon.
The junior team comprised: Oyama Mzayidume, Libo Ngwenya, Lilitha Zilwa, Esona Dyanti, Zona Nkosiyane, and
Zanda Nkosiyane and our seniors were Bulelani Mabanga, Tamia Mfazi, Cleo Ntuthu, Hlumi Kondile and Azile Mcikithi.
Juniors and seniors debated the same motion – in the first round it was ‘This House believes that a leader needs to
be loud and vociferous.’ DSG 1 was required to propose the motion with Pearson 1 opposing it. The converse applied
to DSG 2 who had to oppose the motion against Pearson 2’s proposal. The girls really applied themselves well and
showed great mental stamina throughout their debate. However, Pearson managed to narrowly win by a mere two
points.
Undeterred, the debaters went into the second round of the debate with even greater determination and won the
second round, debating with Alex Road High School and Muir College. The motion for the second round was: ‘This
House believes that the current water restrictions are not the answer’.
This was a great opportunity for both the more experienced debaters and the beginners and we congratulate them all
on their achievements. They did well and put forward sound, well-constructed arguments and presented their cases
effectively. The adjudicators were impressed with their progress. Well done to Bule Mabanga and Oyama Mzayidume
for winning ‘Best Speaker’ in their respective debates.
Special thanks to Ms Tshabalala (Ms T) and Londi for preparing the debaters and accompanying them to the Festival.
Thanks also to Mr John, the bus driver.

From left to right: Zanda Nkosiyane, Oyama Mzayidume, Libo Ngwenya, Ms
T.Tshabalala, Hlumela Kondile, Cleo Ntuthu, and Azile Mciteka
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Bule Mabanga and Oyama Mzayidume winners of
the ‘Best Speaker’ awards
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SPCA
The girls embarked on their
first SPCA hour this week.
The
SPCA
community
service will be led by Naledi
Mdluli and Kate Mabandla
this term. They have been
very involved in the past
and I am grateful for their
leadership and mentoring of
younger girls with regards to
the support and assistance
they can offer the SPCA this
year.

Community Engagement
Interact Braai
On Friday night the Interact girls gathered in the Chapel to
be addressed by Asia Hickey (the Community Engagement
prefect) and to listen to a talk on Asset Based Community
Development by Anne Loeffler from the Raphael Centre.
She introduced them to some important ideas with regards
to one’s perception of a community. She identified and
described the different kinds of poverty such as poverty
of spirit and challenged the girls to identify the assets and
positive aspects of the various communities they will be
visitng this year. The talk was followed by a braai which had
to be moved to the dining hall as a result of the challenging
weather.

Rev Sue Paton
Community Engagement
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General News

President’s Award Gold Standard recipients Jessica Rushmere
and Annie Schaefer

Star Speakers Lily Nkosiyane and Yola Sishuba

Grade 8 Braai
The DSG and St Andrew’s College Grade 8s had their traditional braai at the brand new DSG Grade 8 House last
Friday evening. It was a great opportunity for the girls and boys to meet each other as they embark on their five-year
journey together.
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Grade 8 Braai
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Sport
DSG life is a busy one! Apart from the academic programme, there are plenty of sports fixtures and commitments
added to which are the Grade 8 and 9 school production rehearsals in full swing, the war cry practices and new girls’
tests for Grade 8… certainly there is no time to be bored!
There is much to report on from the past week which had plenty of highlights.
The tennis players have been very busy with matches and 28 girls entered the Albany Champs in the three age
groups; these started last weekend, and finish this weekend. I am pleased to report that we are dominating the
competition – in the U18 draw, three of the four semi-finalists are DSG girls; in the U16 quarter finals, six of the eight
are ours, and in the U14 draw, all eight of the quarter finalists are either from DSG Senior or DSG Junior School. I look
forward to bringing you the final results after this weekend. Also being played is the Knight Shield. In this competition,
the 1st and U15 tennis teams play Kingswood, VG and Port Alfred. We played Kingswood yesterday with the U15s
winning 6-3 and the 1sts winning 9-3. The teams play VG next week.

U15A tennis team after their win vs Kingswood College on Wednesday
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In water polo, we sent eight teams to Port Elizabeth on Saturday and played 28 matches against Pearson, Woodridge,
Collegiate and Alex Road. The results were very good, with DSG winning 18 of the matches and losing 10. The standout results were the U15As who beat Collegiate 3–2, and the U14As who beat Pearson 11–5. We were also very
impressed with our 3rd team who were unbeaten, winning all four of their matches. The DSG 1st team had a narrow
7–4 loss against Collegiate before bouncing back to secure a good win against Glenwood House. We went down 13–3
to a very good Pearson team in the final match of the day. (All the results can be viewed on the DSG sports website)
Still with water polo, our junior teams had a fixture against Kingswood on Wednesday this week. We won three out of
four matches with the 15As winning 4–2, the 14As 12–4, the 14Bs 6–4, and the 15Bs secured a 4–4 draw. There were
also internal games for the rest of our sides, so all the girls are getting match play experience.
This weekend, the 1st team are playing in the Brian Baker Tournament at Kingswood, while the 2nds, 3rds, 15B and
14B teams will travel to Woodridge on Saturday for matches against Woodridge, Oakhill and Alex Road. We wish our
U14A team well as they head off to East London on tour.
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This past weekend, our rowers took part in the Settlers Regatta in extremely windy conditions making rowing very
challenging. However the rowers remained focussed and ended with outstanding results. DSG won the Open Women’s
A Quad event beating Clarendon Girls from East London in the final. Unfortunately a number of the individual skulls
were cancelled due to the high winds, but Caitlin Little did complete her race in the Open Women’s University category,
finishing second by the narrowest of margins. DSG then joined with Rhodes University to enter a composite crew
into the Open Women’s 8, and they won this event. We congratulate Emma Conroy, Terri Harris, Maxine Barnes and
Caitlin Little for their efforts on Saturday.

Congratulations to Emma Conroy, Maxine Barnes, Caitlin Little and Terri Harris
In swimming, on Sunday we
travelled with over 130 girls
to Bushman’s River for one of
the highlights of Term 1 – the
annual River Mile. We were
blessed with perfect conditions
for the event, and the girls had
a great morning swimming
either the half or full mile. Erin
Jarvis (Grade 11) won the mile,
closely followed by Toni Rafferty
(Grade 10) and Catherine
Myburgh (Grade 12) in second
and third respectively. In the
half mile, Courtney Repinz
(Grade 8) finished first, followed
by Shaelyn Walker (Grade 8)
and Emma Podesta (Grade
8). However, credit must go to
all the girls who participated
and made it such a memorable
event.

From left to right: Courtney Repinz, Erin Jarvis and Catherine Williamson
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Pupils from DSG, St Andrew’s College and St Andrew’s Prep participated in the Bushmans River Mile on Sunday 29 January in
fantastic conditions. Left to right: Courtney Repinz - winner of DSG Senior School Half Mile. Oscar Liss – winner of the St Andrew’s
College Senior Mile, Erin Jarvis – winner of the DSG Senior Mile, Martin Wolmarans – winner of the St Andrew’s College Junior Mile,
Catherine Williamson – winner of the DSG Junior School Half Mile and Oliva Lange – winner of the St Andrew’s Prep Half Mile.
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The Graeme gala was held on Tuesday this week – we do not yet have the results from Graeme College but our
assessment was that the girls swam well. I will report on final results once they are received from Graeme College.
This weekend will be a busy one! As well as the water polo and tennis fixtures mentioned above, we will be hosting the
Dave Hodgson Squash festival on Friday and Saturday. We will be playing Queenstown Girls, Collegiate, Clarendon
and Kingswood in what is a highlight of the school girls’ squash calendar in the Eastern Cape. Head coach, Dominic
Marx, and the squash girls have been very focussed in preparing for this tournament and we wish them well.
The first basketball fixture of 2017 will take place at Kingswood on Saturday. Our senior and junior teams have been
training hard and we look forward to watching them take to the court.
The swimmers will be heading off to Uitenhage on Saturday for the annual gala there.
On a different note: I have been receiving a number of requests for details of fixtures and upcoming dates. Please
can I remind you that we have posted fixtures and dates onto the sports portal (http://sport.dsgschool.com/)? Also,
details of fixtures for 2017 can be found in the latest News section of our website (http://www.dsgschool.com/sportsdates-for-2017/). It really would be a great help if you would make use of these resources as your first port of call and
only email me if there is a problem. As is evident from the content of this letter, our department is incredibly busy and
I don’t always manage to respond promptly to queries.
Having said this, I acknowledge that the information on the websites is often not a hundred per cent accurate:
we depend on other schools for information about fixtures – this information may be sent late, times of fixtures
may change and venues may change. We do also post the information up on the sports notice board as soon as
arrangements have been finalised, so your daughter would be able to give you the up-to-date information. However,
you are welcome to contact the sports office if you have any queries.
For similar reasons, with regard to tours we sometimes find it difficult to get all the information out to parents timeously.
Added difficulties have to do with ensuring we have given coaches an opportunity to select their teams, or we are
working towards keeping costs down. I apologise in advance if you feel the messages regarding tours could have
reached you sooner and for any inconvenience caused.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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High Achievers
Fulfil your dream of attending one of
South Africa’s great girls’ schools

Scholarships for Grade 8 in 2018
The Diocesan School for Girls, Grahamstown

The scholarship is open to top achievers (averaging 75% and above for Mathematics
and English) and the value is equivalent to approximately 10% of tuition fees.

Applicants will write the scholarship exam on THURSDAY 2 MARCH 2017
For application details please contact Dean Bridger on
Tel: 046 603 4300 | Fax: 046 636 2363 or
Email: d.bridger@dsgschool.com, or download application form
from www.dsgschool.com

The closing date for applications is Friday 10 FEBRUARY 2016
www.dsgschool.com

Information Evening
Wednesday 8 February 2017
18h00 for 18h30
34 Upper Primrose Avenue, Bishopscourt
Children are encouraged to accompany
their parents | Dress: School Uniform

For more information and to RSVP
contact Vanessa Bowes | 082 331 1152
v.bowes@dsgschool.com

Prospective Parents are warmly invited to attend an
Information Evening on our family of leading independent
boarding schools
St Andrew’s College | The Diocesan School for Girls
St Andrew’s Preparatory School
Situated in Grahamstown in the Eastern Cape.

A family of three boarding schools, highly regarded for excellence in all spheres of education.
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CYRIL HOUGHTON
SCHOLARSHIP
FULL SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADE 8 to GRADE 12
Leading South African schools,

THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS and
ST ANDREW’S COLLEGE, GRAHAMSTOWN
invite applications for the

CYRIL HOUGHTON SCHOLARSHIP
This prestigious scholarship will be awarded to one girl
and one boy in Grade 8 in 2018 and will cover
FULL TUITION AND BOARDING FEES FOR 5 YEARS
Both successful applicants willl be competent academics with a sound work ethic. Active
participation in sport is a requirement. The applicant should demonstrate strong family
values and sound moral principles

The closing date for completed application forms and supporting
documents is Friday 10 February 2017
Applicants will write the scholarship exam on Thursday 2 March 2017
For application forms please contact:
DSG: Dean Bridger (046 603 4300) d.bridger@dsgschool.com, or
SAC: Gay Penrith (046 603 2322) g.penrith@sacschool.com
or download application forms from
www.dsgschool.com or www.sacschool.com

www.sacschool.com

www.dsgschool.com
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